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For where two or more are gathered in my name, I am there among them.  

Matthew 18:20 (NRSV) 

 

Above all, clothe yourselves with love, which binds everything together in perfect      

harmony. And let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed you were 

called in the one body. And be thankful. Colossians 3:14-15 (NRSV) 

 

AUGUST 29, 2015 
MOUNT PLEASANT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 



GATHER AROUND THE TABLE 

STEPS Event Schedule | August 29, 2015 

8:15-8:45 AM:   Check-In/Walk-In Registration/Bookstore/Displays 

8:45-8:50 AM:   Welcome and Announcements 

9:00-10:15 AM:   Session #1 

10:30-11:30 AM:   Morning Worship (Sanctuary) 

11:45 AM-12:30 PM: Lunch/Visit Bookstore and Displays 

12:45-2:00 PM:   Session #2 

2:15-3:30 PM:   Session #3 

3:45-4:15 PM:   Closing Worship (Fellowship Hall) 

4:30 PM:   Bookstore Closes 

Directions to Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church 

302 Hibben Street, Mount Pleasant, SC 29464 

 

From the South or West of Mount Pleasant 

Take I-26 East towards Charleston. Merge onto US-17 North via Exit 220 toward Mount Pleasant. Cross 
over the Arthur Ravenel/Cooper River Bridge. Once on the Mount Pleasant side of the bridge, merge right 
onto W. Coleman Blvd/SC-703. Cross Shem Creek and merge right onto Whilden Street, behind the 
Scotchman Gas Station. Take 2nd right onto Hibben Street and the church is the 3rd structure on your 
right. 

 

From the North of Mount Pleasant 

Take US-17 South towards Charleston. Exit off of US-17 South onto Chuck Dawley Blvd, toward SC-703. 
Get in the right lane which veers onto Coleman Blvd. Chuck Dawley Blvd dead ends at the stoplight at 
Royall Ace Hardware, where from the right lane you yield onto Coleman Blvd/SC-703. Turn left onto Hib-
ben Street at the Half Moon Outfitters. The church will be ahead, one block on your right.  

 

From I-526 

I-526 turns into Chuck Dawley. Get in the right lane which veers onto Coleman Blvd. Turn left onto Hibben 
Street at the Half Moon Outfitters. The church will be ahead, one block on your right. 



MESSAGE FROM THE STEPS MINISTRY TEAM  

CO-CHAIRS 
 

Dear Friends: 

 

The Leadership Development Ministry Unit for our Charleston Atlantic Presby-
tery invites you to our ninth annual STEPS (Studying, Teaching, Equipping, Pray-
ing, Serving) event taking place on Saturday, August 29th at the Mount Pleasant 
Presbyterian Church. 

 

Join us around the “table of remembrance” as we take communion, pray and 
sing in worship together.  Join us around the “table of equipping and serving” as 
we learn and share with each other in workshops.  Join us around the “table of 
fellowship” as we have lunch together and get to know one another. 

 

We are looking forward to gathering around the table with youth & adults from 
all over our Presbytery.  See you on August 29th! 

 

In the faith we share, 

Julia Royall and Janie Bruce 

Co-chairs, 2015 STEPS Planning Team 

 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? EVERYONE! 

All Church Members, Parents, Teachers, Youth Leaders, Ruling Elders, Deacons, 
Teaching Elders, Church Educators, Worship Leaders, Musicians, Youth, Administra-
tors, Mission Leaders, Presbyterian Women, Presbyterian Men, Choir Members...  

YOU! 



FEATURED LEADERS: 

 

Richard N. Boyce is the Academic Dean of Union Presbyterian Semi-
nary, Charlotte Campus and Associate Professor of Preaching and Pastoral 
Leadership.  He served as pastor of First Presbyterian Church in Belmont, 
NC for many years before joining the faculty of Union Presbyterian Semi-
nary in January 2004.  Recognized for his many gifts as teacher, preacher, 
and pastor, he previously served as an adjunct professor of Bible at the 
Charlotte campus.  Boyce’s teaching and research interests include explora-
tion of the methods and practices by which the scriptures can enliven and 

guide the work of the local church.  He is the author of the Leviticus-Numbers volume of the 
Westminster Bible Companion for Westminster John Knox Press. 

Ginny Holderness is a consultant in Christian Education and Youth Min-
istry.  She is a curriculum writer and author of seven books, including 
Teaming Up: Shared Leadership in Youth Ministry and Career and Calling.  
Ginny has served as DCE or Director of Youth Ministry in churches in 
North Carolina and Georgia.  In 2011, Ginny was honored as the Associa-
tion of Presbyterian Church Educators (APCE) Educator of the Year.  Ask 
Ginny what she loves…and one of her responses will be “I love steward-
ship!”  

Kathy L. Dawson is the Associate Professor of Christian Education at Co-
lumbia Theological Seminary and Director of the Master of Arts in Practi-
cal Theology Program.  She is a Teaching Elder in the PC (USA) and re-
ceived a Master of Arts degree from the Presbyterian School of Christian 
Education; Master of Divinity from Columbia Theological Seminary, and a 
PhD degree from Princeton Theological Seminary.  Dr. Dawson's interests 
revolve around spiritual development, creative teaching methodology, 
curriculum theory, and children's ministry. She is currently researching 
how parents and the church can have faithful conversations around fanta-

sy literature for children and youth. Dr. Dawson is the Association of Presbyterian Church Ed-
ucators 2015 Educator of the Year. 

Clare Lewis is the editor of the PC (USA) Congregational Ministries Pub-
lishing (CMP).  She has previously served CMP as executive editor for fi-
nance, marketing and sales.  Before joining the Congregational Ministries 
Publishing staff, she served as the director of a resource center and youth 
minister.  Clare has been traveling around the country this spring and 

summer introducing congregations to the new PC (USA) children’s curriculum, Growing in 
Grace and Gratitude.   



J. Herbert Nelson, II serves as Director of the Presbyterian Church 

(U.S.A.) Office of Public Witness (OPW) in Washington, DC.  The Office of 

Public Witness is a prophetic office of the denomination and implements the 

social justice agenda of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 

(U.S.A.) through advocacy with the executive and legislative branches of the 

federal government.  The OPW also engages in a broad range of activities 

with  Presbyterian congregations and structures, providing constituency   ed-

ucation materials and arranging briefings and conferences.  Dr. Nelson has 

pastored churches in North Carolina and Tennessee.  He is a popular workshop leader and 

preaches at such places as Montreat Conference, Mo Ranch Conference Center, and the           

Association of Presbyterian Church Educators Conference.  J. Herbert Nelson has written for 

Presbyterians Today and The Presbyterian Outlook.  He is a third generation graduate of   John-

son C. Smith University and Johnson C. Smith Seminary.  J. Herbert received his DMin. from Lou-

isville  Presbyterian Seminary.  

Joel Winchip is the Executive Director of the Presbyterian Church Camp 

and Conference Association. He also serves on the adjunct faculty of Co-

lumbia Theological Seminary (Decatur, GA), where he teaches their camp/

conference ministry and recreation courses. Before taking the position 

with PCCCA, Joel served on the staff of Presbyterian camps and confer-

ence centers in Florida, Virginia, North Carolina, and South Carolina 

(including our own Bethelwoods). He lives in York, SC with his wife, Tam-

my, and their three cats. 

 Michelle Thomas-Bush is the Associate Pastor of Youth and Their 

Families at Myers Park Presbyterian Church in Charlotte, NC where she 

gets to play, laugh, dream, pray and ask big questions with youth.  She re-

ceived her Masters of Divinity from Columbia Theological Seminary in De-

catur, Georgia. A gifted preacher, Michelle has been the featured preacher 

at the Association of Presbyterian Church Educators Conference, Presby-

terian Youth Triennium, and Montreat Youth Conferences.  She is also the 

creator of Big Ideas in Youth Ministry, a new company that creates faith 

formation products for the church.  Check out Word Teasers, the Faith 

Edition display in the fellowship hall. 



OTHER WORKSHOP LEADERS 

Rennie All-Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church 

Carrie Bowers Barnes-Buford Presbyterian Church 

Maggie Beamguard– First (Scots) Presbyterian Church 

Russ Blackwelder-The Village at Summerville/M.U.S.C. 

Tarnesha Bligen-Zion-Olivet Presbyterian Church 

Joseph P. Crowley-Lowcountry Presbyterian Church 

Achim Daffin-The Village at Summerville 

James Deavor-Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church 

Charles Frost-Sea Island Presbyterian Church 

Jennifer Gossett-Dorchester Presbyterian Church 

Lynn Graves-Lowcountry Pastoral Counseling Center 

Jeff Kackley-Dorchester Presbyterian Church 

Deane Kemper-Charleston Atlantic Presbytery 

Barbara Loehr-Fox-Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church 

Turner Merritt-Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church 

Pie Mikell-Charleston Atlantic Presbytery 

James Miller-Presbyterian Association on Science, Technology, and the Christian Faith 

Isaac Moore-St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Johns Island 

James Rogers-First (Scots) Presbyterian Church 

Staci Sarkowski-Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church 

Clarissa Whaley-St. James Presbyterian Church 

Donnie Woods-Charleston Atlantic Presbytery 



WORKSHOPS BY SESSION 
1-A As One with Authority: The Study, Use, and Interpretation of the Word of God 
1-B Being an Earth Care Congregation 
1-C Can God Prepare a Table in the Wilderness?: Christians and Depression 
1-D Equipping the Saints 
1-E From Stewardship to Generosity: A Culture Shift 
1-F Holy Conversations: Talking with Children about Faith 
1-G Music and Spirituality 
1-H Praise and Worship through Dance 
1-1 Reaching Out to Victims of Domestic Violence through Faith Communities 
1-J This Is Not Just Fun and Games 
1-K What Does the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) Believe About Jesus? 
1-L Where Do We Go From Here?: Ministry with Older Adults 
1-M Worship Choir 

2-A Children in the Worshiping Community 
2-B Come to the Waters 
2-C The Confessions of Our Church from A to B (Apostles’ to Belhar) 
2-D Creating a Culture of Hospitality 
2-E Equipping the Seeker 
2-F Evangelism as a Way of Life 
2-G Experiencing Worship Through the Arts 
2-H The Faith We Sing: Hymns for the Sacraments 
2-I Healthy Spirituality 
2-J Planning Our Escape: Putting Together Retreats in Today’s World 
2-K Praying with Beads: An Introduction to Protestant Prayer Beads 
2-L Recreating Church: New Beginnings and the Way Forward in Difficult Times 
2-M Two Missing Links in Youth Ministry: God’s Call and Ownership 

2-N Where Did I Come From? 

3-A Ask the Executive Presbyter and Stated Clerk… 
3-B Celebrating the Church Year 
3-C Children’s Music: A Practical Guide for Choirs and Classrooms 
3-D “Contemporary” Worship: Finding the Right Fit for Your Congregation 
3-E Faith Formation in Youth Ministry 
3-F Growing in Grace and Gratitude 
3-G Medicine, Faith, and the Work of the Church 
3-H Mission Crafts 
3-I Praying with Beads: An Introduction to Protestant Prayer Beads 
3-J Resources for Equipping Ruling Elders and Deacons 
3-K There is No “I” in Team 
3-L Why Did Jesus Talk about Hunger So Much? 
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STEPS 2015 WORKSHOP OFFERINGS 

SESSION #1 9:00AM—10:15AM 

 

1-A As One with Authority: The Study, Use, and Interpretation of the Word of God- Maggie Beamguard 

The Word of God is eternal, but it also speaks to us in our circumstances today. As a Reformed body, we have a 
rich history of biblical interpretation that helps us discern what the Holy Spirit is saying to the church. The Bible 
itself, our Book of Confessions, our theological heritage, and two major church documents from the Office of 
Theology and Worship of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) that address the Bible's place and function within the 
community of faith: "Presbyterian Understanding and Use of Holy Scripture," adopted by the 123rd General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States (1982), and "Biblical Authority and Interpretation," 
received by the 194th General Assembly (1983) of the United Presbyterian Church in the United States of 
America will be our guides as we consider what (or who?) gives the Bible authority and how we might read it 
faithfully for our time.   Maggie Frampton Beamguard serves as Associate Pastor of First (Scots) Presbyterian 
Church. A lowcountry native, she has enjoyed the opportunity to explore other parts of the south in previous 
calls to churches in Tennessee and North Carolina after graduating from Columbia Theological Seminary. Her 
favorite things include family time, great music, delicious food, a satisfying end to a novel, a Clemson football 
victory, and her daughters’ laughter. Ask her about her vegetable garden – it is her first attempt at one this 
year.   

1-B Being An Earth Care Congregation- Jeff Kackley 

We will explore the biblical, theological, and practical applications for us (as the Body of Christ) to be God’s 
stewards of all that God has given us.  We will discuss what it means to be an Earth Care Congregation and how 
to become PCUSA recognized and certified.  Jeff Kackley is the pastor of the Dorchester Presbyterian Church.  
He grew up on a farm and majored in agriculture education at Virginia Tech.  He taught agriculture and environ-
mental science for eight years before going to seminary.  Jeff serves on the Presbyterian Hunger Program Advi-
sory Committee for the PCUSA. 

1-C Can God Prepare a Table in the Wilderness?: Christians and Depression- Lynn Graves 

Even Christians get depressed.  What is depression?  How can we deal with it?  Where is God in this dark land-
scape?  Lynn Graves is a Licensed Professional Counselor and Counselor Supervisor and a National Certified 
Counselor.  She is a clinical counselor at and former director of Lowcountry Pastoral Counseling Center in the 
Charleston area. 

1-D Equipping the Saints- Joseph P. Crowley 

Paul wrote that “All scripture is inspired by God and is useful for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for 
training in righteousness, so that everyone who belongs to God may be proficient, equipped for every good 
work.” (II Tim. 3:16-17 NRSV)  That truth may be easy for us to say, but how- exactly- do we go about getting 
that job done?  Few in local teaching ministry, beyond our pastors, are scholars in biblical theology.  Historical-
ly, much damage has been done by well-intentioned but poorly equipped Bible study leaders.  Some popular 
materials approach faith in ways that are Christian “in general” but that sound foreign to our Reformed 
(Presbyterian) tradition.  Is there ANY hope?  Well, yes there is!  This workshop will present, discuss, and ex-
plore resources that can help us equip our local “saints” to contemplate, live and speak about a Christian life 
(and to do so in the Reformed Tradition).  Joe Crowley serves as a Ruling Elder and Clerk of Session at Lowcoun-
try Presbyterian Church in Bluffton, SC.  Joe completed undergraduate studies in Mathematics and Physics at 



 Saint Bonaventure University, graduated with a Master of Theology from the University of Notre Dame with ad-
ditional graduate studies in Intertestamental Literature at Union Theological Seminary (New York) and Modern 
Philosophies of Religion at Columbia University.  More recently, Joe completed a “bridge” MDiv program at Knox 
Theological Seminary (Ft. Lauderdale) and is currently writing his Doctoral Dissertation at Knox which will, this 
year, with God’s grace, complete his DMin in Biblical Preaching and Teaching.  Joe, who is widowed and the 
proud father of three step-children and three grandchildren, is passionate about teaching and preaching that is 
faithful to Scripture and that, through the Holy Spirit, changes lives. 

1-E From Stewardship to Generosity: A Culture Shift- Ginny Holderness 

“Stewardship” brings to mind obligation, budgets, and fall campaigns.  “Generosity” is an attractive quality we 
desire and want to cultivate in our children and in our church members.  Generosity is a way of life.  Giving is 
more about the Christian’s need to give than the church’s need for money.  We’ll look at ways to cultivate year-
round generosity.  (See “Featured Leaders” for biographical information.) 

1-F Holy Conversations: Talking with Children about Faith- Kathy Dawson 

This workshop looks at some of the recent research around the power of adult testimony in the lives of young 
children. We’ll also look at some new resources published with family conversations and activities in mind. 
Christian education is something that is not restricted to Sunday morning classes. The most powerful learning 
around faith in the lives of young children occurs in every day conversations with parents and other trusted 
adults.  (See “Featured Leaders” for biographical information.) 

1-G Music and Spirituality- Jennifer Gossett 

Explore how you can use music in new and creative ways to enhance worship and facilitate thoughtful discus-
sion in groups of all ages.  Jennifer Gossett is a Board-Certified Music Therapist.  She is married and the mother 
of two boys.  Jennifer serves as Co-Music Director at Dorchester Presbyterian Church in Summerville.  She also 
serves as a youth advisor. 

1-H Praise and Worship Through Dance- Tarnesha Bligen 

This workshop will teach about the impact of praise and worship through dance.  Participants in this workshop 
will participate in the morning worship service at STEPS.  Tarnesha Bligen is a native of Charleston, SC and has 
been a member of Zion-Olivet Presbyterian Church for 35 years.  She is an active member of the Mass Choir, 
Women’s Choir, and the Spiritual Choir.  Tarnesha is the Director and Instructor of the Zion-Olivet Praise Dance 
Team.  She is an employee of Consumers’ Choice Health Plan of SC and is the mother of three children: Anthony 
Brown (13). Zyaire Brown (8), and Mekhi Brown (6).  She attended public school in Charleston, SC and graduated 
from Burke High School; attended South Caroling State University, and Trident Technical College.  Her hobbies 
are singing, traveling, shopping, and spending time with her family and friends. 

1-I Reaching Out to Victims of Domestic Violence Through Faith Communities- Clarissa Walker Whaley 

This workshop will assist pastors and other ministry leaders in addressing the need for awareness, education, 
and the necessary responses to domestic violence issues today.  The presentation will be interactive and engag-
ing to assist participants in becoming better informed and resourced in supporting the needs of domestic vio-
lence victims and their children through our faith communities.  Clarissa Whaley, a committed servant of God, 
serves as a ruling elder at St. James Presbyterian Church in a number of ministry assignments.  She has served 
the greater church through her service as Chair of the Campus Ministry Unit, Coordinating Committee member, 
Moderator of Charleston Atlantic Presbytery, and commissioner to the 220th General Assembly.  In her passion 
for ministry with youth and women, Clarissa has led many workshops on character development, healthy rela-
tionships, and self-esteem.  Her service extends through various organizations in the county and state as well as 
through Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.  Clarissa serves as a Victim Witness Program Manager for the District of SC 
for the U.S. Attorney’s Office within the Department of Justice and has been recognized for her work within the 
department.  Clarissa completed her undergraduate studies in Criminal Justice at the University of South Caroli-



SESSION #2 12:45PM—2:00PM 

na, and graduate work in Public Administration from the College of Charleston’s School of Public Administration.  
She is also a graduate of the National Victim Assistance Academy.  A devoted wife and mother, Clarissa thanks 
God daily for her blessings and believes “to whom much is given, much is required.” (Luke 12:48) 

1-J This Is Not Just Fun and Games- Joel Winchip 

You cannot just hand a game book to your church leaders and say, “Have fun.” Recreation leadership should be a 
part of the training for your youth leaders, Sunday school teachers, and childcare workers. So how do we give 
those folks a crash course in the basics? Discover what is to be attempted and avoided as we look at the funda-
mentals of recreation leadership. This workshop also covers some tried-and-true activities that your leaders 
could share at your next youth, adult, or intergenerational event.  (See “Featured Leaders” for biographical infor-
mation.) 

1-K What Does the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) Believe About Jesus?- James Rogers 

In recent years some have questioned the Presbyterian Church’s understanding of Jesus Christ.  Together we will 
examine the “Hope in the Lord Jesus Christ” paper, which is a concise articulation of the church’s historical faith 
and the Presbyterian Church’s clear convictions regarding the Lordship of Jesus Christ.  This paper was approved 
by the 2002 General Assembly and focuses on salvation and the role of Jesus Christ in our salvation.  This docu-
ment can be accessed at www.pcusa.org/resource/hope-lord-jesus-christ/  Come hear the Good News!  James 
Rogers is the Associate Pastor for Youth and their Families at First (Scots) Presbyterian Church. 

1-L Where Do We Go From Here?: Ministry with Older Adults- Achim Daffin 

The secret ingredient to re-igniting a congregation’s ministry with older adults is compassion.  Come with pas-
sion to learn about how your congregation can tap into the wealth of wisdom, the strong commitment, and the 
creative resources available.  Specifically we will talk about and share resources as they relate to Alzheimer’s/
Dementia, End of Life, and how to keep the church committed to its ministry with older adults.  Achim Daffin is 
the chaplain at The Village at Summerville.  In January 2014, he and the four other chaplains from the Presbyteri-
an Communities of South Carolina were awarded a Lily Grant in conjunction with Columbia Theological Seminary 
based on a proposal to “reignite spiritual passion in ourselves and in the residents of our communities.”  Subse-
quently they have made available resources and offered workshops relating their findings to congregations.  The 
chaplains involved in this project are: The Rev. Dr. Fran Bragan, Columbia Community; The Rev. Achim Daffin, 
Summerville Community; The Rev. Debbie Johnson, Clinton Community; The Rev Dr. John Parks, Florence Commu-
nity; and The Rev. Julie Schaaf, Foothills Community. 

1-M Worship Choir- Charles Frost 

The choir will prepare music to be used in morning worship at STEPS.  All singers are welcome.  The music used 
will be usable in all congregations.  Charles Frost began his music studies at an early age playing the organ and 
directing choirs in churches as a high school sophomore.  He has a Bachelors Degree and Masters Degree of Mu-
sic in Church Music.  Charles currently serves as Minister of Music, organist and choir director at the Sea Island 
Presbyterian Church in Beaufort, SC.  He served on the “Glory to God” hymnal committee. 

2-A Children in the Worshiping Community- Kathy Dawson 

The church has always struggled with the place of children in the worship service. Should they be there or 
should they have developmentally appropriate activities in a different location? If they are worshipping with 
the whole congregation, how may they participate in meaningful ways? These are some of the things we’ll 
be exploring in this workshop. You’ll be given plenty of resource lists and helpful online support and I hope 
you’ll share your own ideas as well. (See “Featured Leaders” for biographical information.) 

http://www.pcusa.org/resource/hope-lord-jesus-christ/


2-B Come to the Waters- Pie Mikell 

Water plays a central role in the stories of Scripture, from the chaotic waters of creation in Genesis to the River 
of Life in Revelation, where chaos is no more. This workshop will be an overview of the 2015-2016 Horizons Bi-
ble Study.  Please join us as we explore the significance of water to our bodies and souls.  Pie Mikell serves as 
the Associate for Congregational Nurture for Charleston Atlantic Presbytery. 

2-C The Confessions of Our Church From A to B (Apostles’ to Belhar)- Deane Kemper 

The Bible is the source book for what we believe, and the Book of Confessions, a collection of twelve creeds, 
confessions, catechisms, and declarations, states how we interpret the Bible.  The Book of Confessions is Part I 
of the Constitution of the PC (USA) (the Book of Order is Part II), and it is a compendium that is both historical 
and contemporary.  We’ll explore the contexts that gave rise to the confessions, the people who wrote them, 
the issues they attempt to address, and the use of confessions in the church today.  Please bring a copy of the 
Book of Confessions to the workshop.  Deane Kemper is the Stated Clerk of Charleston Atlantic Presbytery. 

2-D Creating a Culture of Hospitality- Michelle Thomas-Bush 

Jesus taught us to “love your neighbor” but how do we do that as a church? Hospitality. We will explore what it 
means to offer, live and speak hospitality as the church of Jesus Christ.  (See “Featured Leaders” for biograph-
ical information.) 

 2-E Equipping the Seeker- Joseph P. Crowley 

Many of our Sunday school, Bible study, and Adult Christian Education programs are aimed at members who 
are long-term church participants and who, at least in their formative years, have been exposed to Scripture.  
The reality is that many who visit our congregations (or who peruse our websites and Facebook pages) are ei-
ther new believers or who are in the very early stage of interest that we, loosely call “seekers.”  Traditional pro-
grams simply do not address their concerns and issues.  Whether they are more mature adults who are just 
“rediscovering” church or whether they are younger sisters and brothers, who are approaching our thresholds 
tentatively (and without any Biblical frame of reference), we need to provide materials that are responsive to 
their thirst.  At the same time, we must not present a bland vision of a life that follows a Christ detached from 
the way that our Reformed tradition presents the overwhelming beauty of the  “Good News” of grace.  This 
workshop will present, discuss, and explore resources that can help us equip “seekers” to come to know 
“Grace” in programs that respond to the longing of their hearts.   

Joe Crowley serves as a Ruling Elder and Clerk of Session at Lowcountry Presbyterian Church in Bluffton, SC.  Joe 
completed undergraduate studies in Mathematics and Physics at Saint Bonaventure University, graduated with 
a Master of Theology from the University of Notre Dame with additional graduate studies in Intertestamental 
Literature at Union Theological Seminary (New York) and Modern Philosophies of Religion at Columbia Universi-
ty.  More recently, Joe completed a “bridge” MDiv program at Knox Theological Seminary (Ft. Lauderdale) and is 
currently writing his Doctoral Dissertation at Knox which will, this year, with God’s grace, complete his DMin in 
Biblical Preaching and Teaching.  Joe, who is widowed and the proud father of three step-children and three 
grandchildren, is passionate about teaching and preaching that is faithful to Scripture and that, through the Ho-
ly Spirit, changes lives. 

2-F Evangelism as a Way of Life- Isaac G. Moore, Jr. 

This class will be a discussion on the benefits of evangelism to the church and to the individual.  Students will 
learn how important their testimonies are for the building up of the church.  Isaac Moore was baptized and 
raised in St. James Presbyterian Church, faithfully attending Sunday school and church.  He attended the schools 
of James Island and graduated from W. Gresham Meggett High School.  He then enlisted in the U.S. Air Force 
and was later commissioned as a Second Lieutenant; retiring as a Captain.  Through his military service, Isaac 
visited many countries such as England, Honduras, Korea, and Belgium.  Isaac earned an undergraduate degree 
in Political Science from St. Leo College.  He discerned God’s call to ministry and attended Johnson C. Smith Semi-



nary in Atlanta, GA, receiving a Masters of Divinity degree.  After graduation, he worked in the school system in 
Dorchester and Berkley counties.  He was then called to the Dulatown Presbyterian Church in Lenoir, NC.  After 
serving there, he returned to SC and served as a “substitute” pastor until called as Stated Supply at St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church, Johns Island.  Isaac has served the greater church while in Western North Carolina Presby-
tery as member of Coordinating Council, Moderator of Self-Achievement of People Committee, and liaison for Afro
-American churches.  At the synod level he has served on the Race and Ethnic Committee.  Isaac is married to the 
former Barbara Cochran and they have four children (Darrin, Tiffany, Tomeka, and Tonya) and nine grandchildren.  
He is interested in watching golf and playing his guitar.  Most of his time is spent either at the church or at home 
with his children and grandchildren. 

2-G Experiencing Worship Through the Arts –  Staci Sarkowski 

This will be an experience in "painting" the Word of God.  a visual way of worshiping.  Participants will have an 
opportunity to discuss and experience the process of visualizing God's Word.  You do not have to be a painter or 
artist to participate.  The workshop leader will be painting during the morning worship service.  This workshop 
will allow you to ask questions from the sermon painting and understand the process in creating the piece. You 
will also get the opportunity to create your own interpretative painting based on scripture. Staci Sarkowski is the 
owner of Articulate Design, a graphic and fine art company.  Her work has been featured in the magazine, Presby-
terians Today Advent and Lenten devotional calendars and has been the Montreat Youth conference designer for 
the past three years.  She has been the artist in residence during the past several Lenten seasons at the Mount 
Pleasant Presbyterian Church, where she has painted the sermons during Lent.  Staci has a Bachelors of Fine Arts 
from Auburn University in Fine Arts and Graphic Design.  She is married to Chris Sarkowski and the proud mother 
of eleven year old triplet daughters. 

2-H The Faith We Sing: Hymns for the Sacraments- Charles Frost 

This workshop will explore hymns for Baptism and Communion which are found in Glory to God.  We will exam-
ine the text and sing them.  This workshop will be helpful to pastors, musicians, and lay people.  You do not have 
to be a singer to be a part of this workshop.   Charles Frost began his music studies at an early age playing the 
organ and directing choirs in churches as a high school sophomore.  He has a Bachelors Degree and Masters De-
gree of Music in Church Music.  Charles currently serves as Minister of Music, organist and choir director at the 
Sea Island Presbyterian Church in Beaufort, SC.  He served on the “Glory to God” hymnal committee. 

2-I Healthy Spirituality- Richard Boyce 

This workshop will focus on wholistic, intentional, and practical spiritual disciplines that lead to health in body, 
mind, and spirit for the long haul.  Assisting Dr. Boyce in this workshop is Diane, a former parish nurse and semi-
narian.  (See “Featured Leaders” for biographical information.) 

2-J Planning Our Escape: Putting Together Retreats in Today's World- Joel Winchip 

Our church members desperately need a break from the scene that surrounds them at home, school, and work. 
We all know that the retreat setting can be an incredible place for fellowship and Christian education. This work-
shop will look at the “behind the scenes” logistics that go into retreats for youth, adult, and intergenerational 
groups. Our time together will cover tips on booking, planning, scheduling, programming, and how to get the 
best deal for your money.  (See “Featured Leaders” for biographical information.) 

2-K Praying with Beads: An Introduction to Protestant Prayer Beads- Carrie Barnes 

Have trouble focusing on prayer?  Have a mind that wanders?  Prayer beads have been used for centuries to help 
provide focus and centering to the practice of prayer.  In fact, the word “bead” comes from the Old English word, 
bede, meaning “prayer.”  In this workshop, we’ll explore the history and use of prayer beads through the ages, 
what makes them “protestant,” and how you can use them to deepen your own prayer life.  We’ll also make a set 
of prayer beads to take home.  Carrie Barnes is the Associate Pastor of Buford Presbyterian Church in Sugar Hill, 
GA.  She grew up in the Dorchester Presbyterian Church and is a graduate of Presbyterian College and Columbia 
Theological Seminary.  Carrie loves engaging God’s Word with disciples of all ages (especially in the places where 



 
God’s Word intersects giving, service, and mission).  When not at church, she and her husband, Hamilton, love 
checking out local farmer’s markets, cooking BBQ, and watching football. (Limited to 20 participants) 

2-L  Recreating Church: New Beginnings and the Way Forward in Difficult Times- J. Herbert Nelson, II 

This Bible study will explore the path of the early Church leaders in developing the purpose, ministry and mission 
of the early Church.  We often think of their efforts as flawless (after all they are in the Bible), however, it is clear 
that they are charting a new course and struggling with the way ahead.  We will take a close look at the PCUSA 
through the lens of the early Church given our own need for direction in these uncertain times.  (See “Featured 
Leaders” for biographical information.) 

2-M Two Missing Links in Youth Ministry: God’s Call and Ownership- Ginny Holderness 

Why isn’t our youth ministry what we’d hoped it would be?  What’s missing?  It could be that adult leaders see 
themselves as “helping out,” rather than responding to God’s call.  It could be that youth are “just there,” and 
don’t really have ownership in their youth ministry.  If either of these is your situation, let’s talk.  Both youth and 
adults are called to this important ministry.  We’ll explore God’s call, ownership, and adult-youth partnership in 
dreaming, developing, and delivering youth ministry.  (See “Featured Leaders” for biographical information.) 

2-N Where Did I Come From?- James Miller 

This workshop will introduce attendees to a new congregational resource aimed particularly at parents to help 
them respond to questions at the intersection of contemporary science and the Christian faith.  The resource is 
organized around six questions, five of which are questions that children of various ages might ask casually at the 
breakfast or dinner table.  Younger children often ask profound questions out of innocence, questions that adults 
are more reluctant to ask.  And older children may ask questions at the foundations of the faith from a need for 
religious integrity in the light of their experience of the contemporary world.  This resource is not about pre-
senting the "right" answers but about encouraging an exploration of the questions that takes into account the 
scriptures and the traditions of the Christian community.   Jim Miller is a Teaching Elder and member of Charles-
ton Atlantic Presbytery.  He serves on the presbytery’s Committee on Preparation, as well as on the Cane Bay 
Commission.  Jim is the President of the Presbyterian Association on Science, Technology and the Christian Faith. 

 
SESSION #3 2:15PM—3:30PM 

3-A Ask the Executive Presbyter and Stated Clerk…- Donnie Woods and Deane Kemper 

Come participate in this open forum!  Everything you wanted to know about the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
and didn’t know who to ask.  This class will explore some of the major denominational issues and themes that 
claim our attention.  Got questions?  This class will seek to answer those questions.  Donnie Woods is the Ex-
ecutive Presbyter and Associate Stated Clerk of Charleston Atlantic Presbytery.  Deane Kemper is the Stated 
Clerk of Charleston Atlantic Presbytery. 

3-B Celebrating the Church Year- Pie Mikell 

Do you feel like the seasons of the church (Advent, Epiphany, Lent, Easter, Pentecost, and Ordinary Time) 
come around so quickly that you end up celebrating the same old way?  This interactive workshop will pro-
vide suggestions for celebrating the church year and maybe even give you a head start on your planning.  Pie 
Mikell is the Associate for Congregational Nurture for Charleston Atlantic Presbytery. 

3-C Children’s Music: A Practical Guide for Choirs and Classrooms- Barbara Loehr-Fox and Rennie All 

The benefits of a children’s choir are many and great.  Being a member of a choir promotes cooperation, a 
sense of belonging and gives children a “voice” in worship.  Plus, learning the basics of our faith through mu-



 

sic is fun and adds depth and longevity to the learning.  This workshop will give hands on experience and ideas 
for children’s choirs as well as ideas on how to use drama and instruments to bring stories of the Bible to life.  
Easily adaptable for Sunday school classroom use- from pre-Kindergarten – 5th grade.  Barbara Loehr-Fox has 
been the Director of Music Ministries at Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church for sixteen years.  She holds a Bach-
elor of Music degree in Voice Performance from the University of Florida and a Master of Music degree in Choral 
Conducting from the University of Illinois.  Rennie All has been an elementary, middle, and high school music 
teacher for forty-two years.  She holds a Bachelor of Music Education degree from Columbia College and a Mas-
ters in Education degree from the College of Charleston.  She is also Orff Certified.  Rennie has worked with chil-
dren’s choirs at Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church for many years. 

3-D “Contemporary” Worship: Finding the Right Fit For Your Congregation- Turner Merritt 

Has your church been considering starting a “contemporary” worship service? Maybe you’ve tried it and it never 
gained traction?  Maybe it’s a huge success?  Let’s learn from each other!  Come find out a little more about 
Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church’s version, “The Net”, and how we got to this point.  “The Net” started in 
September of 2011 and since then has become a fixture on Sunday mornings with an average of about 150 peo-
ple per Sunday.  Yes, there is a band; yes, there is a screen; yes, there is rich traditional liturgy; and yes, it works 
for the MPPC community.  No, it’s not for everyone and that is okay!  We’ll discuss practices that have worked 
for us as well as look at some things that have not.  We’ll even sing a few songs!   

  Turner Merritt is the Facilitator/Worship Leader for “The Net”, which is Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church’s 
version of an “alternative” or “contemporary” worship service.   

3-E Faith Formation in Youth Ministry- Michelle Thomas-Bush 

We are called to create and share disciples to live in the world.  Family plays a central role in this faith formation. 
Explore resources and programs for the family….and church family….to cultivate vibrant faith and active engage-
ment in our young people for a life-time.  (See “Featured Leaders” for biographical information.) 

3-F Growing in Grace and Gratitude- Clare Lewis 

Come check out the new PCUSA children’s curriculum, Growing in Grace and Gratitude.  Curriculum is available 
for two year olds through ten year olds.  Come hear how this curriculum can impact the faith formation of your 
children; see how the church and home partner in nurturing children in the Christian faith; and learn how to wel-
come all children into an affirming faithful environment.  (See “Featured Leaders” for biographical information.) 

3-G Medicine, Faith, and the Work of the Church- Russ Blackwelder  

This session will explore the history of religion and medicine, examine recent trends, and discuss implications for 
present and future ministry.  With the topic of healthcare remaining a hotly debated issue, this session will seek 
to view medicine today through a Reformed perspective, explore biblical examples of healing, and offer partici-
pants the opportunity to share their own insights and experiences as they are comfortable.  Russ Blackwelder, 
M.D., M.Div. is an Assistant Professor and Director of Geriatric Education in the M.U.S.C. Department of Family 
Medicine.  He is also the Associate Medical Director for Wellness, Education, and Pastoral Care at The Village at 
Summerville.  He and his wife, Dorothy, have three children (ages 7, 4, and 1) and reside in Summerville.   

 

3-H Mission Crafts- Mary Oliver 

Are you looking for hands-on ways to get children, youth, and adults involved in mission?  If so, then you will 
want to attend this workshop where several churches in our presbytery will share their mission crafts.  You will 
see and hear how these creations spread the Good News near and far.  Mary Oliver is a member of St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church.  She serves on the Charleston Atlantic Presbytery Presbyterian Women Coordinating Team 
as Celebration Giving Representative, which is the mission outreach of Presbyterian Women. 

 



3-I Praying with Beads: An Introduction to Protestant Prayer Beads- Carrie Barnes 

Have trouble focusing on prayer?  Have a mind that wanders?  Prayer beads have been used for centuries to help 
provide focus and centering to the practice of prayer.  In fact, the word “bead” comes from the Old English word, 
bede, meaning “prayer.”  In this workshop, we’ll explore the history and use of prayer beads through the ages, 
what makes them “protestant,” and how you can use them to deepen your own prayer life.  We’ll also make a set 
of prayer beads to take home.  Carrie Barnes is the Associate Pastor of Buford Presbyterian Church in Sugar Hill, 
GA.  She grew up in the Dorchester Presbyterian Church and is a graduate of Presbyterian College and Columbia 
Theological Seminary.  Carrie loves engaging God’s Word with disciples of all ages (especially in the places where 
God’s Word intersects giving, service, and mission).  When not at church, she and her husband, Hamilton, love 
checking out local farmer’s markets, cooking BBQ, and watching football. (Limited to 20 participants) 

3-J Resources for Equipping Ruling Elders and Deacons- James Deavor 

The focus of this workshop will be to explore together material from “Theocademy” that can be used for officer 
training and enrichment, covering theology, polity, and worship.  Other resources will also be used.  Jim Deavor is 
a Ruling Elder at Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church.  He currently serves as Moderator of Charleston Atlantic 
Presbytery.  Jim also serves as a member of the presbytery’s Vision Task Force. 

3-K There is No “I” in Team- Joel Winchip 

Leadership teams, committee members, and ministry staff are all groups that need to work together. Team build-
ing is not just something we do for youth groups. There are activities that are designed to help adult groups de-
velop effective communication and problem-solving skills. During our time together, we will look at different ex-
ercises that help group members broaden their abilities and work together.  (See “Featured Leaders” for bio-
graphical information.) 

3-L Why Did Jesus Talk About Hunger So Much?- J. Herbert Nelson, II 
Jesus talked about hunger as a significant responsibility that every believer should address through their life of 
faith. We have created a world of hungry people. Despite having enough resources to feed everyone people are 
hungry in our country and across the globe. How can the Church (people of faith) become involved in a revolu-
tion of values to build a world where hunger will be no more. Come and explore both biblical and practical exam-
ples of strategies and places of committed involvement to end hunger in our communities and around the world.  



WORKSHOPS BY SESSION 
1-A As One with Authority: The Study, Use, and Interpretation of the Word of God 
1-B Being an Earth Care Congregation 
1-C Can God Prepare a Table in the Wilderness?: Christians and Depression 
1-D Equipping the Saints 
1-E From Stewardship to Generosity: A Culture Shift 
1-F Holy Conversations: Talking with Children about Faith 
1-G Music and Spirituality 
1-H Praise and Worship through Dance 
1-1 Reaching Out to Victims of Domestic Violence through Faith Communities 
1-J This Is Not Just Fun and Games 
1-K What Does the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) Believe About Jesus? 
1-L Where Do We Go From Here?: Ministry with Older Adults 
1-M Worship Choir 

2-A Children in the Worshiping Community 
2-B Come to the Waters 
2-C The Confessions of Our Church from A to B (Apostles’ to Belhar) 
2-D Creating a Culture of Hospitality 
2-E Equipping the Seeker 
2-F Evangelism as a Way of Life 
2-G Experiencing Worship Through the Arts 
2-H The Faith We Sing: Hymns for the Sacraments 
2-I Healthy Spirituality 
2-J Planning Our Escape: Putting Together Retreats in Today’s World 
2-K Praying with Beads: An Introduction to Protestant Prayer Beads 
2-L Recreating Church: New Beginnings and the Way Forward in Difficult Times 
2-M Two Missing Links in Youth Ministry: God’s Call and Ownership 
2-N Where Did I Come From? 

3-A Ask the Executive Presbyter and Stated Clerk… 
3-B Celebrating the Church Year 
3-C Children’s Music: A Practical Guide for Choirs and Classrooms 
3-D “Contemporary” Worship: Finding the Right Fit for Your Congregation 
3-E Faith Formation in Youth Ministry 
3-F Growing in Grace and Gratitude 
3-G Medicine, Faith, and the Work of the Church 
3-H Mission Crafts 
3-I Praying with Beads: An Introduction to Protestant Prayer Beads 
3-J Resources for Equipping Ruling Elders and Deacons 
3-K There is No “I” in Team 
3-L Why Did Jesus Talk about Hunger So Much? 
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BUT WAIT... THERE’S MORE! 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES DURING THE DAY! 
 The ON-SITE BOOKSTORE FROM PC(USA) CONGREGATIONAL MINISTRIES PUBLISHING 

will exhibit and sell books, curriculum, and other educational resources. 

 INFORMATIONAL DISPLAYS will provide resources and face-to-face contacts for those 

interested in retreats, church sponsored institutions, and opportunities for many facets 

of ministry. 

 COME AND SEE old friends and create new relationships by interacting with others dur-

ing gathering time, lunch, or break time. 

 WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES including Morning Worship at 10:30am in the Sanctuary and 

a closing worship service at 3:45pm in the Fellowship Hall. 

 AUCTION OF MORNING WORSHIP PAINTING Staci Sarkowski will interpret the worship 

experience through visual arts. This painting will be auctioned with the proceeds going 

to the Lynda McKay Scholarship. 

 

WHAT TO BRING & HELPFUL HINTS 
 YOURSELF AND A FRIEND! PLEASE CARPOOL. Nearby parking will also be available for 

buses and vans. 

 A NOTEBOOK, BIBLE, BOOK OF ORDER, BOOK OF CONFESSIONS, open mind, open 

heart, worshipful spirit, and a desire to grow in faith and hope. 

 



PAYMENT OPTIONS: 
All payments must be received at the Presbytery office by August 10th. 

Payment is accepted by check, cash, or PayPal.  
Please make checks payable to Charleston Atlantic Presbytery. 

Online registration is available at www.capresbytery.org/steps 

Payment for Walk-In registration is by Check or Cash. 

Please register by August 10th so we can plan adequate meals and space requirements. 
Workshops may be canceled if less than 6 people are registered by August 10th.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

– LYNDA MCKAY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP –  

Need based scholarships are available from the Lynda McKay Memorial Scholarship Fund.   
Scholarship applications are available with the other STEPS information on the presbytery 
website. Lynda McKay was a member of Harbor View Presbyterian Church and served our 
presbytery as chair of the Leadership Development Ministry Unit and Moderator. She was 
involved with S.T.E.P.S. from its inception. Lynda was affectionately known as “Madame 
Registrar.” 

– LIMITED CHILDCARE WILL BE AVAILABLE ON SITE – 

Childcare for infants through fifth grade is offered free of charge, but you must pre-register 
by August 10th. Please complete the “Childcare Needs” section of the registration form. 
Space is limited. Lunch will be provided. If your child has food allergies, please bring their 
lunch. 

 

REGISTRATION OPTIONS 

ADULT EARLY BIRD | JULY 15 DEADLINE | $25 

YOUTH/YOUNG ADULT* | AUGUST 10 DEADLINE | $15 

ADULT | AUGUST 10 DEADLINE | $35 

WALK-IN REGISTRATION | AUGUST 29 | $40 

*(UP TO AGE 35) 



NEED HELP DECIDING WHAT TO TAKE? 

Here are few suggestions: 

Parents:  Holy Conversations: Talking with Children About Faith; Children in the 

Worshiping Community; Where Did I Come From? 

Music Ministry: Worship Choir; The Faith We Sing: Hymns for the Sacraments; 

Children’s Music 

Ruling Elders: What Does the Presbyterian Church Believe About Jesus?; The 

Confessions of the Church from A to B; There is No “I” in Team 

Mission Ministry: Reaching Out to Victims of Domestic Violence through Faith 

Communities; Evangelism as a Way of Life; Why Did Jesus Talk So Much About 

Hunger 

Deacons: Can God Prepare a Table in the Wilderness?; Creating a Culture of Hos-

pitality; Medicine, Faith, and the Work of the Church 

Youth Ministry: This is Not Just Fun and Games; Two Missing Links in Youth Min-

istry; Faith Formation in Youth Ministry 

Children’s Ministry: Holy Conversations: Talking with Children About Faith, Chil-

dren in the Worshiping Community; Growing in Grace and Gratitude 

Adult Ministry: As One with Authority; Equipping the Saints; Equipping the    

Seeker 

Teaching Elders: Being an Earth Care Congregation; Healthy Spirituality; Re-

sources for Equipping Ruling Elders and Deacons 

Personal Faith Formation: Music and Spirituality; Healthy Spirituality; Praying 

with Beads 

Worship Ministry: Praise and Worship through Dance; Chil-

dren in the Worshiping Community; “Contemporary Wor-

ship:” Finding the Right Fit for Your Congregation 

LOTS MORE OPTIONS AVAILABLE, SO KEEP LOOKING! 



REGISTRATION FORM 
We encourage you to pre-register so we can plan for lunch and space requirements. 

Workshops may be canceled if less than 6 people are pre-registered by August 10th. 

If you don’t pre-register there is no guarantee we will be able to provide you with lunch. 

NAME: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE: _____________________  EMAIL:_______________________________________________ 

CHURCH: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Youth: ______  Young Adult (up to age 35): _____  Adult: _____ 

 

PAYMENT: $______Amount from individual    $______Amount from Church   $______PayPal Amount 

WORKSHOP CHOICES: Please record workshop number and  here: 

 Session #1 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 Session #2 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 Session #3 _______________________________________________________________________ 

SPECIAL NEEDS: 

Accessibility: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Food: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

CHILDCARE NEEDS: We encourage congregations to provide childcare for their participants. However, lim-

ited childcare will be available at the event, but you must register for it by August 10th.   

 

Name: ___________________________ Age: _____Name : __________________________Age: _____ 

Name: ___________________________ Age: _____Name : __________________________Age: _____ 

Charleston Atlantic Presbytery 

2421 Ashley River Road, Charleston, SC 29414-4601| Fax: 843.766.2804 | www.capresbytery.org 

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION-JULY 15 DEADLINE: $25 

YOUTH/YOUNG ADULT* REGISTRATION-AUGUST 10 DEADLINE: $15 

REGISTRATION-AUGUST 10 DEADLINE: $35 

WALK-IN-REGISTRATION DAY OF EVENT: $40 

Online registration at www.capresbytery.org/steps 

Payment is accepted by cash, check, or PayPal. Day of registration by cash or 
check only. Make checks payable to Charleston Atlantic Presbytery 

(*up to age 35) 


